
 ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY 

COMMITTEE 

Conference Call Meeting Summary 

December 1, 2011 
 
Participants: Jim Nichols, Chair 
 Patty Hilderbrand, Director at Large 
 Laura Cabiness, Member 
 Venu Gupta, Member  
 Sherri McIntyre, Member 
 Dennis Randolph, Member 
 
Absent: Andy Lemer, Member 
  
 
Staff: Carol Estes, staff liaison  
 
   
 

Call to order - Jim Nichols called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm CDT  
 
Review of meeting Summary of November 10, 2011 – The meeting summary was 
approved 
 
At-Large Director – Patty Hilderbrand – Membership is holding steady.  We are having 
great success with the Donald C Stone Center.  We have 116 applications for levels 1, 3, 
and 4.  There is room for about another 52 at level 4.  There is a high interest in level 2 so 
APWA is accelerating the process to launch ahead of schedule. The next deadline for 
submission is January 17.  The North American Snow conference and Sustainability 
conference information is available on the APWA website.   
 
Spring Meeting Agenda/Location – The committee agreed to hold its spring meeting in 
Phoenix jointly with the regional meeting.  The meeting dates would be Friday and 
Saturday March 23 and 24.  Jim will find out the meeting location so that staff can make  
hotel and travel arrangements. 
 
Update on Dec 8 Click, Listen, and Learn – Jim Nichols discussed the committee 
sponsored Click, Listen and Learn coming up on December 8 and asked committee 
members to help advertise 
 
Reporter Article Topics for the June edition of the Reporter – Due to Kevin Clark by 

April 15 
  Articles in development 
  Topics: 



 Jim –Development of a CIP or Water conservation 

 Laura – Involving the Public 

 Venu – Condition assessment and the CIP 

 Andy – (perhaps ADA?) 

 Sherri – Design Build street reconstruction, ADA settlement jointly with KCK 

 Dennis – Project Delivery, porous pavement, modern signal timing 
 

Review of the “red book” discussion – Venu forwarded some consultant evaluation 

forms that might be a good addition to the appendix.  We should include language that 

some projects require more research and perhaps additional qualifications.  There should 

also be a full range of deliverables and a list of responsibilities.  Many cities and 

departments within cities have their own standards and specifications.  Sustainability 

policies should also be added.  It would be helpful to include page numbers in the next 

edition. 

   

Project Delivery Manual Update – Dennis Randolph will have a manuscript around the 
end of next week.  He is completing and organizing tables.   
 
Business plan review and approval – The committee reviewed and approved the 
business plan with a few edits. 
 
Engineering practices and technologies from abroad (resources)- Venu will look for 

resources 
 
Using InfoNOW – Committee members asked for a tutorial on using InfoNOW.  Staff will 
put something together 

 

The next conference call is January 5, 2012, 2011 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:55 pm 

 


